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This invention relates to a simplified control mo - couple is able to hold the device against the 
system for fuel burners and incorporates a plu biasing means and wherein the second thermo 
rality of thermo - couples which provide certain couple under one set of conditions aids the first 
novel functions with safety shut - down features in thermo - couple to move the device against its 
the event of ignition failure . 5 bias and under other conditions opposes the first 

In fluid fuel burner control systems employing thermo - couple to release the device to its biased 
pilot burners , it is customary to provide some position , 
means for interrupting the flow of fuel to the A further object is to provide such an arrange 
main burner if the pilot burner is extinguished ment as set forth in the last object in which the 
In certain cases , this means for interrupting the 10 second thermocouple is a thermo - couple having 
fuel flow has taken the form of an electrically one junction capable of giving up and absorbing 
operated control device which is energized by a heat more readily than the other junction . 
thermo - couple exposed to the pilot burner flame . A still further object is to provide a system such 
Such an arrangement has the advantage that it is as is set forth in the last object in which both 
independent of any external power supply and 15 junctions of the second thermo - couple are heated 
permits the safe manual operation of the burner by a heater , the energization of which is con 
before electrical wiring has been installed in the trolled by a condition responsive switch . 
house or during periods of power failure . It has A further object is to provide a control system , 
been proposed to further extend this idea by as set forth in the above objects , which has means 
using a thermopile instead of a thermo - couple so 2 for manual operation in the event of failure of 
as to increase the current available and to then the source of power , 
place various condition responsive switches in the other objects will be apparent in the following 
connections between the thermopile and the con specification and claims when interpreted with 
trol device so as to provide a complete electrically reference to the accompanying drawing . 
operated control system independent of an ex - 25 The single figure of the drawing is a diagram 
ternal power supply and employing only one elec matic view of my invention as used in combina 
trically operated control device . Such an ar tion with a gaseous fuel burner . 
rangement , however , has the disadvantage that it The drawing shows a main burner 10 which is 
is impossible to provide a thermopile small located in a boiler , a warm air furnace , or some 
enough to be used with a conventional pilot burn , 30 other conventional heating device ( not shown ) . 
er which is still capable of generating a current The burner 10 is supplied with gaseous fuel 
adequate for such purposes . The condition re - through a pipe II . A mixing means indicated at 
sponsive switches accordingly must have an ex - . 12 provides for mixing gaseous fuel and air to in 
tremely low contact resistance which cannot be sure a mixture having proper combustion charac 
maintained as they become worn out with ' use , teristics . 
Furthermore , certain features desirable in a con The fuel supply for the burner 10 is controlled 
trol system such as " heat anticipation " cannot be by a valve generally indicated by the reference 
used in such an arrangement . character 13 . The valve comprises a lower por 

It is an object of the present invention to pro tion 14 and an upper portion 15 . The lower por 
vide an electrically operated control system 40 tion is provided with an inlet port 16 , an outlet 
wherein only one electrically operated control de port 17 , and a partition 18 which provides a port 
vice is employed and wherein two thermo - cou - 19 . upon which the valve disc 20 is adapted to seat . 
ples are employed for actuating this control de - Secured between the upper and lower portions 14 
vice , a irst of which is responsive to pilot flame and 15 is a flexible diaphragm 21 . Secured to the 
conditions and the second of which is controlled 45 diaphragm 21 by means of the through bolt 22 is 
in accordance with other controlling conditions . the valve disc 20 and the upper and lower plates 

It is a further object of the present invention to 23 and 24 , respectively , which support the center 
provide such a system wherein the second ther of the diaphragm 21 and the valve disc 20 . A lock 
mo - couple is heated by an external heater , the nut 25 is adapted to secure these members to 
energization of which is controlled by a condition 50 gether . The through bolt 22 has an aperture 26 
responsive switch . which allows gas to fiow from the lower chamber 

A still further object of the present invention 27 to the upper chamber 28 formed by the dia 
is to provide an arrangement wherein there are phragm 21 . 
two thermocouples controlling the energization of Mounted upon the upper portion 15 of the 
a device biased to one position wherein one ther - 65 valve 13 by means of the bolts 31 is a bonnet 
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ficient value to pull the armature 57 toward the normally cold junction 11 will cool off at a sub 
magnetic core 58 . In the modification shown , stantially slower rate than the normally hot 
the armature 57 is sloped so that the armature junction and will serve now as a hot junction 
51 may be drawn into abutting engagement with rather than as a cold junction as it did when 
the legs of the magnet core 58 and thus form a 5 heating up in response to the heat generated by 
closed fux path . Therefore it is seen that it is the heater 80 . Therefore it is seen that the 
necessary for the electromotive forces of the two electromotive force now generated by the ther 
thermo - couples 61 and 66 to be in the same di mo - couple 66 will be in & direction opposite to 
rection and thus cooperate to pull the armature the electromotive force which is generated by 
57 into engagement with the magnet core 58 . 10 the thermo - couple 61 . When the reverse electro 
As previously explained , when the heater 80 motive force generated by the insulated junction 

is first energized , the junction 70 becomes the 11 reaches a value which is substantially equal 
hot junction because the normally cold junction and opposite to the electromotive force generated 
11 is placed within the heat insulating block 72 . by the thermo - couple 61 , the total electromotive 
However , after the heater 80 has been energized 16 force applied to the field winding of the electro 
for å predetermined , preferably short , period of magnet will be negligible . Therefore the flapper 
time , the normally cold junction 11 will gradu valve 55 will move toward the left by the action 
ally approach the temperature of the normally of the spring 54 to a position to close the bleed 
hot junction 10 . When the temperature of the port 50 . 
normally cold junction 11 reaches the tempera - 20 In the event the pilot flame issuing from the 
ture of the normally hot junction 10 , the thermo pilot burner 41 is extinguished , a dangerous con 
couple will then cease to act as a generator of dition would result if the valve 20 were open to 
electromotive force and will merely serve as a admit gas to the main burner 10 . When the 
conductor between the conductors 65 and 69 in flame is extinguished , the thermo - couple 61 will 
the circuit of the thermo - couple 61 . Therefore 25 be generating no electromotive force to energize 
it is seen that the thermo - couple 66 initially the field winding 59 . However , if the temper 
Assists the thermo - couple 61 in pulling in the ature in the space falls , the thermostat 100 will 
Armature 57 but shortly thereafter ceases to gen close the contact 104 and thus energize the heat 
erate any electromotive force . However , the er 80 , and by energizing the heater 80 will estab 
thermo - couple 61 may be so chosen that the 30 lish an electromotive force in the field winding 
electromotive force generated will be great 59 by the action of the thermo - couple 66 . The 
enough to hold the armature 57 in engagement thermo - couple 66 is adapted , on heating , to gen 
with the legs of the magnet core 58 once the ar erate suficient electromotive force to actuate the 
mature has been moved to that position . flapper valve 55 . However , shortly after sufficient 

Therefore it is seen that this arrangement of 35 electromotive force has been generated to actu 
thermo - couples provides a system whereby two ate the flapper valve , the normally cold junc 
thermo - couples cooperate to pull in an armature . tion 11 of the thermo - couple 66 will have heated 
and one thermo - couple generates sufficient elec - up to substantially the same temperature as the 
tromotive force to maintain the armature in that normally hot junction 70 thus causing the elec 
position once it has been brought to that position 40 tromotive force to drop to a negligible value , 
by the cooperation of the two thermo - couples therefore allowing the armature 57 to move away 
and that the second thermo - couple loses its from the magnet core 58 and thus close the bleed 
characteristics as an electromotive force gener port 50 . It is seen that the flapper valve will have 
ator shortly thereafter . actually been away from the port 50 for only a 

It will be noted that when the contact 104 is 15 very short period of time . During this time an 
closed and the heater 80 is energized , the second insuficient amount of gas will be allowed to es 
heater 106 which is located adjacent the bimetal cape through the bleed port 50 to allow the valve 
101 is also energized . By energizing the second 20 to move away from its seat 19 and , therefore , 
heater 106 adjacent the thermal responsive ele - . the valve 20 cannot open when the pilot flame is 
ment 101 when that thermal responsive element 50 extinguished . . . 
is in position calling for heat , there will be a In the event of failure of power supply in the 
tendency to supply artificial heat as well as line conductors 90 and 91 , it may be desired to 
ambient heat to the bimetal . In other words , actuate the valve 13 between open and closed 
when the contact 104 is made and is calling for positions . Therefore the valve opening push rod 
heat , the heater 106 adjacent the bimetal is en - 55 44 is provided to move the flapper valve 55 away 
ergized and therefore will heat the bimetal 101 from the bleed port 50 to open the valve 20 , and 
and thus tend to separate the blade 102 and the the push rod 45 is provided to push the flapper 
contact 104 before such separation would occur valve 55 into engagement with the bleed port 50 
solely by reason of a rise in ambient temperature . to close the valve 20 . When the fiapper valve 55 
Therefore it will be seen that the result will be 60 is pushed away from the bleed port 50 by the 
to shorten the time of the " burner on " period push rod 44 , the armature 57 will engage the 
and thus tend to compensate for the lag in the magnet core 58 and the pilot burner in cooper 
heating system in connection with the delivery ation with the thermo - couple 61 will generate 
of heat to the vicinity of thermostat 100 . enough electromotive force across the field wind 
When the thermostatic blade 102 moves away 65 ing 59 to maintain the flapper valve 55 away 

from the contact 104 , the electrical circuit which from the bleed port 50 until such time as it is 
supplies energy to the heater 80 will be opened . desired to close the valve which is accomplished 
Prior to the opening of the contact 104 , the by pushing the flapper valve 55 into engagement 
heater 80 had been energized and had heated with the bleed port 50 by pressing the push rod 
the junctions of the thermo - couple 66 up to sub - 70 45 . . 
stantially the same value . However , when the It will be noted that the existence of a pilot 
heater 80 is deenergized , there will be a tendency flame is necessary to accomplish the manual op 
for the normally hot function 70 and the nor eration of the valve 20 because it is essential that 
mally cold junction 11 to cool down to the am there be & flow of electric current through the 
bient temperature . However , in cooling , the 76 field winding 59 to maintain the flapper valve 55 
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in a position away from the bleed port 50 . There - : : ture into a position adjacent said electromagnet 
fore , if the pilot flame issuing from the pilot and the second junction of said second thermo 
burner 41 is extinguished there will be no electro - 1 couple being adapted to oppose said first thermo . 
motive force generated in the junction 63 of the couple suficiently to allow said armature to drop 
thermo - couple 61 and the flapper valve 55 will be 5 out of engagement with said electromagnet . ; 
moved by the spring 54 to a position closing the : : 3 . In a fluid fuel burner control system , a fluid 
bleed port 50 . fuel burner ; ignition means adjacent said fuel 

It is seen that I have provided a control system burner adapted to thermally ignite fuel issuing 
which is simple and economical of structure and from said burner , fuel supply means adapted to 
fool - proof in operation , that is applicable in con . 10 deliver fuel to said burner , control means to pro . . 
trolling a condition and is responsive to a second vide a " burner on ” condition and a " burner off ! 
condition which may modify control . Many condition , a first thermo - couple electrically con 
forms and applications of this invention will oc - : : nected to said control means and thermally re - : : : 
cur to those skilled in the art , therefore it should : : : sponsive to the ignition means , a second thermo - i . 
be clearly understood that I am not to be limited 15 couple having a hot junction and a heat insulated 
in my invention to the preferred form shown and 11 : cold junction electrically connected to said first 
described but by the scope of the appended thermo - couple and said control means , the hot 
claims . junction of said second thermo - couple being 

I claim as my invention : adapted to cooperate with said first thermo 
1 . In a control system , an armature , an elec - 20 couple to place the control means in " burner on " 

tromagnet cooperating with said armature , a first condition and the cold junction of said second 
thermo - couple responsive to a thermal conditions : thermo - couple being adapted to oppose said first 
and controlling the energization of said electro - ; : ; . thermo - couple to place the control means in 
magnet , said first thermocouple being capable of " burner off ' condition , a source of electric power , 
energizing said electromagnet in a value suii - 25 an electric heater adjacent said second thermo 
cient to hold said armature in a position adjacent : couple and adapted to supply heat thereto , and 
said electromagnet when the condition exists but a thermostat controlling the electric circuit to 
incapable of performing the same function when : . : . said heater . . 
the condition is non - existent and incapable of in - 11 : 4 . In a fiuid fuel burner control system , a fluid : 
dependently pulling said armature into a position 30 fuel burner , ignition means adjacent said fuel 
adjacent said electromagnet , a second thermo - : : . . burner adapted to thermally ignite fuel issuing 
couple , an electric heater adapted to affect said from said burner , fuel supply means adapted to 

! ! second thermo - couple , an electric switch , a source : : deliver fuel to said burner , control means to pro 
of electric power controlled by said switch for : vide a " burner on " condition and a “ burner off ” : 
supplying electric current to said heater , said 35 condition , a first thermo - couple electrically con - ; 
second thermo - couple having a first junction : ; ; : nected to said control means and thermally re 
capable of quickly absorbing and giving up heat ; sponsive to the ignition means , a second thermo 
and a second junction capable of only slowly ab - couple having a hot junction and a heat insulated 
sorbing and giving up heat , the first junction of ? : cold junction electrically connected to said first 
said second thermo - couple being adapted to co - 40 thermo - couple and said control means , the hot : 
operate with said first thermo - couple to pull said : : : junction of said second thermo - couple being 
armature into a position adjacent said electro - adapted to cooperate with said first thermo 
magnet and the second junction of said second couple to place the control means in " burner on " 
thermo - couple being adapted to oppose said first condition and the cold junction of said second 
thermo - couple sufficiently to allow said armature 45 thermo - couple being adapted to oppose said first 
to drop out of engagement with said electro thermo - couple to place the control means in 
magnet , " burner off ” condition , a source of electric power , 

2 . In a control system , an armature , an elec an electric heater adjacent said second thermo 
tromagnet cooperating with said armature , a first couple and adapted to supply heat thereto , a 
thermo - couple responsive to a thermal condition 50 thermostat controlling the electric circuit to said 
and controlling the energization of said electro heater , and manual means to actuate said control 
magnet , said first thermocouple being capable of means in the event of failure of the source of 
energizing said electromagnet in a value sufficient electric power . 
to hold said armature in a position adjacent said 5 . In a fluid fuel burner control system , a fluid 
electromagnet when the condition exists but in - 55 fuel burner , a pilot burner adjacent said fuel 
capable of performing the same function when burner , a valve controlling the supply of fuel to 
the condition is non - existent and incapable of said fuel burner , valve actuating means adapted 
independently pulling said armature into a posi to open and close said valve , a first thermo - couple 
tion adjacent said electromagnet , a second ther electrically connected to said valve actuating 
mo - couple , a firmt electric heater adapted to affect 60 means and responsive to the existence of a pilot 
said second thermo - couple , a thermostatic switch , flame , said first thermo - couple being adapted to 
a source of electric power controlled by said generate an electromotive force only when the 
switch for supplying electric current to said heat pilot fiame is burning and in a value only sufi 
er , a second electric heater adjacent said ther cient to maintain said valve actuating means in 
mostatic switch and adapted to affect the same ( 5 “ burner on " position after said valve actuating 
simultaneously said first heater is energized in a means have been moved to that position and un 
manner to substantially diminish the time that assisted said first thermo - couple generates in 
said first heater will be energized , said second sufficient electromotive force to move said valve 
thermo - couple having a first junction capable of actuating means to " burner on ” position , a sec 
quickly absorbing and giving up heat and a sec - 1 ond thermo - couple having a hot junction and a 
ond junction capable of only slowly absorbing heat insulated cold junction electrically con 
and giving up heat , the first junction of said sec - nected to said valve actuating means and said 
ond thermo - couple being adapted to cooperate first thermo - couple , the hot junction of said sec 
with said first thermo - couple to pull said arma - 75 ond thermo - couple being adapted to cooperate 
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with said first thermo - couple to move said valve bleed port , a second thermo - couple having a hot 
actuating means to " burner on " position and the junction and a heat insulated cold Junction elec 
cold junction of said second thermo - couple being trically connected to said electromagnet and said 
adapted to oppose said first thermo - couple to first thermo - couple , the hot junction of said sec 
allow said valve actuating means to move to o nd thermo - couple being adapted to cooperate 
" burner off " position , a source of electric power , with said first thermo - couple to move said fiap 
a first electric heater , a thermostat being adapted . per valve away from said bleed port and the cold 
to energize said first heater when the temper junction of said second thermo - couple being 
ature being controlled reaches a predetermined adapted to oppose said first thermo - couple to al 
low value , a second heater adjacent said thermo - 10 low said flapper valve to close said bleed port , & 
stat being adapted to supply heat to said thermo . first electric heating element in heat transfer re 
stat when the circuit to said first heater is ener lationship to said second thermo - couple , & source 

- gized thus tending to open said circuit and of electric power , & thermostat being adapted to 
shorten the “ burner " on " periods , and manual energize said first heater when the temperature 
means to open and close said fuel supply valve 16 being controlled reaches & predetermined low 
in the event of failure of the source of electric value , a second electric heater adjacent said ther 
power . mostat which supplies heat to said thermostat 

6 . In a fluid fuel burner control system , a fluid when the circuit to said first heater is energized 
fuel burner , a pilot burner adjacent said fuel thus tending to open said circuit and shorten the 
burner , a valve controlling the supply of fuel to . 20 “ burner on " periods , and manual means to open 
said fuel burner , valve actuating means adapted and close said fuel supply valve in the event of 
to open and close said valve , electromagnetic failure of the source of electric power . 
means cooperable with said valve actuating 8 . In & control system , an armature , an elec 
means , a first thermo - couple electrically con tromagnet cooperating with said armature , a first 
nected to said electromagnetic means and re - 25 thermo - couple responsive to a thermal condition 
sponsive to the existence of a pilot flame , said and controlling the energization of said electro 
first thermo - couple being adapted to generate magnet , said first thermocouple being capable of 
an electromotive force only when the pilot flame energizing said electromagnet suficiently to hold 
is burning and in a value only sufficient to main said armature in a position adjacent said elec 
tain said valve actuating means in “ burner on " 30 tromagnet when the condition exists but incapa 
position after said valve actuating means have ble of performing the same function when the 
been moved to that position and unassisted said condition is nonexistent and incapable of inde 
first thermo - couple being capable of generating pendently pulling said armature into a position 
insufficient electromotive force to move said valve adjacent said electromagnet , & second thermo 
actuating means to " burner on ” position , a sec - 35 355 couple , means for effecting a temperature differ 
ond thermo - couple having a hot junction and a ential between the junctions of said second ther 

mocouple to produce an electromotive force of heat insulated cold junction electrically con 
such direction and intensity that said second nected to said electromagnet and said first thermocouple will assist said first thermocouple thermo - couple , the hot junction of said second in pulling said armature into engagement with thermo - couple being adapted to cooperate with 4 said electromagnet , and further means to provide said first thermo - couple to move said valve ac a reversal in direction of the electromotive force tuating means to " burner on ” position and the generated by said second thermocouple whereby cold junction of said second thermo - couple being said second thermocouple will oppose said first adapted to oppose said first thermo - couple to 

allow said valve actuating means to move to 45 of engagement with said electromagnet . thermocouple to allow said armature to drop out 
" burner off " position , a source of electric power , 9 . In a control system , an armature , an elec a first electric heater , a thermostat being adapted tromagnet cooperating with said armature , & first to energize said first heater when the temper thermocouple responsive to a thermal condition ature being controlled reaches a predetermined and controlling the energization of said electro low value , a second heater adjacent said thermo - 50 magnet , said first thermocouple being capable of stat being adapted to supply heat to said thermo energizing said electromagnet sufficiently to hold stat when the circuit to said first heater is ener said armature in a position adjacent said elec gized thus tending to open said circuit and short tromagnet when the condition exists but incapa en the " burner on ” periods , and manual means ble of performing the same function when the 
to open and close said fuel supply valve in the 55 condition is nonexistent and incapable of inde 
event of failure of the source of electric power . . pendently pulling said armature into & position 

7 . In a fluid fuel burner control system , a fluid adjacent said electromagnet , a second thermo 
fuel burner , a pilot burner adjacent said fuel . couple , means for effecting a temperature differ 
burner , & valve controlling the supply of fuel to ential between the junctions of said second ther 
said fuel burner , a pressure motor adapted to 60 mocouple to produce an electromotive force of 
open and close said valve , a bleed port controla such direction and intensity that said second 
ling the action of said pressure motor , a flapper thermocouple will assist said first thermocouple 
valve cooperating with said bleed port , an elec - ' in pulling said armature into engagement with tromagnet adapted to cooperate with said flapper said electromagnet , further means to provide & 
valve , a first thermo - couple electrically connect - 63 reversal in direction of the electromotive force 
ed to said electromagnet and responsive to the generated by said second thermocouple whereby 
existence of a pilot flame , said first thermo said second thermocouple will oppose said iirst 
couple being adapted to generate an electromo thermocouple to allow said armature to drop out 
tive force only when the pilot flame is burning of engagement with said electromagnet , and con 
and in a value only sufficient to maintain said 70 dition responsive means for controlling said tem 
flapper valve away from said bleed port after perature differential effecting means . 
said flapper valve has been moved to that position 10 . In a control system , an armature , an elec 
and said first thermo - couple independently gen - . tromagnet cooperating with said armature , a first 
erating insufficient electromotive force to move thermocouple responsive to & thermal condition 
said flapper valve out of engagement with said 75 and controlling the energization of said electro 
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magnet , said first thermocouple being capable of i armature into engagement with said electro 
energizing said electromagnet suficiently to hold : : : magnet , further means to change the direction 
said armature in a position adjacent said electro - : : : of the electromotive force generated by said 
magnet when the condition exists but incapable second thermocouple to cause said force to effec 
of performing the same function when the condi . 8 tively oppose the electromotive force generated 
tion is nonexistent and incapable of independent - : : : by said first thermocouple to allow said armature 
ly pulling said armature into a position adjacent to drop out of engagement with said electro 
said electromagnet , a second thermocouple , means : : : magnet , and condition responsive means for con 
for effecting & temperature differential between trolling the operation of said last means . : : : 
the junctions of said second thermocouple to pro - 10 : 14 . In combination , an armature , an electro 
duce an electromotive force of such direction and magnet cooperating with said armature , & first 
intensity that said second thermocouple will assist thermocouple , & second thermocouple , means as 
said first thermocouple in pulling said armaturer i sociated with said second thermocouple to create 
into engagement with said electromagnet , further ! ! ! & temperature differential between the functions 
means to provide a reversal in direction of the 15 thereof to cause said second thermocouple to 
electromotive force generated by said second ther - generate an electromotive force in a direction 
mocouple whereby said second thermocouple will ! ! and of such intensity that said second thermo 
oppose said first thermocouple to allow said arma - . . . couple will assist said first thermocouple to pull 
ture to drop out of engagement with said electro said armature into engagement with said electro 
magnet , condition responsive means for control . 20 magnet , further means to change the direction 
ling said temperature differential effecting means , of the electromotive force generated by said 
and means associated with said condition respon second thermocouple to cause said force to effec 
sive means for modifying the controlling opera - : : : : tively oppose the electromotive force generated 
tion thereof . : : : : by said first thermocouple to allow said armature 

1 : 11 . In combination with a plural position elec - 25 to drop out of engagement with said electro 
. : trically actuated device , a first thermo - electric magnet , condition responsive means for con 
is current generating means responsive to a condi trolling the operation of said last means , and 

tion to produce an electromotive force sufficient means associated with said condition responsive 
to maintain said device in one position but in - : : : means for modifying the controlling operation 
suficient to move it from one to another position , 30 thereot 
a second thermo - electric current generating 15 . In combination , an electrically actuated de 
means responsive to a controlled condition to pro . vice movable between first and second positions , : 
duce a selectively reversible electromotive force , a member controlled by said device , a first 
and connecting means between said generating thermocouple responsive to a condition that is 

. : . : . . means and said device whereby said two genera - 35 uhstantial substantially constant when present , said first : 
tors cooperate to produce an electromotive force thermocouple being operable to produce a sub - 1 ! ! 

: : : : : to move said device to one position wherein it stantially constant electromotive force in one . 
is maintained by said first generating means direction , a second thermocouple responsive to : 
and said second generating means will oppose a controlled condition , said second thermocouple 
said first generating means to produce a counter . 40 being operable to produce a reversible electro 
electromotive force to cause said device to move motive force substantially equal in either direc 
to another position . tion to the electromotive force produced by said 

12 . In combination , an armature , an electro first thermocouple , and connecting means be 
magnet cooperating with said armature , a first tween said thermocouples and said device where 
thermocouple , a second thermocouple , means as - 45 45 by said two thermocouples cooperate in produc v do 
sociated with said second thermocouple to create ing an electromotive force sufficient to move said 
& temperature differential between the junctions device to said first position and oppose each other 
thereof to cause said second thermocouple to in producing electromotive force to move said 
generate an electromotive force in a direction device to said second position . 
and of such intensity that said second thermo - 50 16 . In combination with a two position elec 
couple will assist said first thermocouple to pull trically actuated device , & first electromotive 
said armature into engagement with said electro force generator responsive to a condition to pro 
magnet , and further means to change the direc duce a substantially constant electromotive force 
tion of the electromotive force generated by said in one direction suficient to maintain said device 
second thermocouple to cause said force to effec - 63 in one position but insufficient to move it from 
tively oppose the electromotive force generated one to the other position , a second electromotive 
by said first thermocouple to allow said armature force generator responsive to a controlled condi 
to drop out of engagement with said electro tion to produce a selectively reversible electro 
magnet . motive force , and connecting means between said 

13 . In combination , an armature , an electro - 60 generators and said device whereby said two 
magnet cooperating with said armature , a first generators cooperate to produce an electromotive 
thermocouple , a second thermocouple , means as force to move said device to one position wherein 
sociated with said second thermocouple to create it is maintained by said first generator and said 
a temperature differential between the junctions second generator will oppose said first generator 
thereof to cause said second thermocouple to ww . to produce & counter - electromotive force to cause 
generate an electromotive force in a direction and said device to move to its other position . 
of such intensity that said second thermocouple 
will assist said first thermocouple to pull said FREDERICK E . LANGE . 


